There are about 800 UARA members as retirees from the University of Arizona. The Executive Committee is the decision making group and is composed of the four officers. In addition there is an Advisory Council that engages in information sharing, topical discussions, and advice. It is composed of all committee chairs and liaison representatives of relevant campus organizations. The purposes of the association are to promote the interests and welfare of University of Arizona retirees and to encourage continuing contact between retirees and the University and to provide the means for interaction among retirees through a diversity of cultural, intellectual, and social programs.

Visit the UARA website [here](https://uara.arizona.edu/).[1]

**Category**

[Other](https://uaatwork.arizona.edu/clubs-organizations-categories/other)

**Meeting Location**

Habitat for Humanity, 3501 N. Mountain Ave.

**Meetup Date / Time**

Second Tuesday of the month from 10 a.m.-12 p.m October-April

**Contacts**

Rose Perrill
520-982-7813
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